
42127 The Batman - Batmobile
LED lighting Kit (Remote Control Version)

GC183/LG183

Installing Instructions:

Please follow below two parts to finish the installation of the lighting.

Step 1 : Test.

Step 2 : Installation.

Let’s start.



Step 1 : Test.

This item have totally 5 packs included (this kit does not include batteries).



Totally 5 packs lighting kit set included,please confirm you have received the right

quantity(The parts used in here all sample product, which may be slightly different from the
bulk products).







Take out the USB power cord and a 6-Port Expansion Boards, and then tear off the seal of

the expansion board. Coming with usb cable and battery box for choose, can be powered by
power bank/wall charger or you can also use it with the battery.



Available power supply devices for USB power cord.

Please pay more attention and carefully using the connector for it is small.The “=”of the 2P

interface is aligned with the “=” of the expansion board.The “=” on the expansion board

refers to the two outside solder joints, not the two metal pins inside the jack.



Connect the USB power cord and expansion board together.



Connect the other side of the USB power cord to the mobile power supply (Power supply is
not included in the package).



Take out pack No.1 lighting kit.



Connect the lighting to the expansion board then turn on the power switch. Testing whether
the lighting is normal, if there is any problem, please contact us timely.



Unplug the lighting from the expansion board after finish testing and put it in back to the
bag.



Put the okay lamp pellets back in the original packaging bag.To avoid the lighting kit can not
work normally.



Attention:
Please be careful when installing since the lamp thread is slender.Cannot be pressed
against the raised position of the building block. It should pass along the gap, otherwise the
lamp wire will be pinched.

Step 2 : Installation.

start installation:











































































































































Batteries are not included in the Remote Control.



























Complete install and plug in the power to try it.

Above creative ideas and instructions are provide by our designers.

But we treasure your suggestions or opinions on below.

1. Parts materials, product quality,others about our company?

2. Installation instructions of this product and the difficulty during install?

3. If you encounter any problems during using our product, please contact us in

time.
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